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FUN AND ACTIVE TIMES EQUAL HEALTH: Students slide into action at the Healthy Active School Symposium at the YMCA in Lethbridge last week. For
photos and related story on the event, please see page 10.

BY DEMI KNIGHT
With a focus on bringing awareness to missing and

murdered indigenous women across Canada and the
United States, the Native American students
association (NASA) at the university of Lethbridge,
along with the women's centre and the Lethbridge
public interest research group have partnered up to
host a solidarity with sisters in spirit event. 

NASA member and one of the organizers of the
event, Melissa Shouting says the University

recognizing these causes has helped to spread
awareness and hope for change within our current
generation 

"As a university student, I wanted to hold this event
to show everyone who is going to become our next
generation leaders all the factors that contribute to
the issues indigenous women face, and spread
awareness so that others will be able to open their
eyes and understand these problems and know
there's movements to be made." 

On Wednesday October 4, in the Markin Hall at the
University of Lethbridge, students and members of
the public gathered to learn more about the issues
that indigenous women face everyday, not just within
Lethbridge but across the whole nation. 

Minister of Environment and Parks Alberta,
Shannon Phillips, keynote speakers including an
elder, drummers and University of Lethbridge
professor, Don McIntyre were also in attendance.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2            

Sisters in Spirit a powerful University of Lethbridge event
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
With this being the 12th year since the Sisters in Spirit
movement started, Shouting says that many
communities across the country are participating in
similar events on the Day of October 4th to support the
women who have been harmed, killed or fear for their
safety across the nation.

Shouting also added that with
southern Alberta being home to
one of the largest indigenous
populations across Canada,
bringing about this awareness
within our area is imperative to
creating a movement not just
within non-indigenous
populations but everyone who
remains unaware of the unfair
and overlooked treatment of
women that has been occurring
for many years now.
"I think a lot of these issues go
back to colonization and
residential schools. There was a
time when women were the
backbone of the indigenous
community and when
colonization arrived they had to
find a way to break down those
barriers of the strength of our

communities and one way to do that was through the
destruction of the female image." 
Shouting described that many problems women face
within today's society can stem from these social issues
that occurred within our history, and by attending these
events and recognizing that the constructs that these

methods destroyed must be rebuilt is just one step in
healing these issues.
"With the destruction of the women's image people
were able gain more control within indigenous
populations, and by becoming aware of this and
teaching the males within our population the respect of
women, and students of the issues that exist, we can
spark a conversation about looking into the system and
what needs to change." 
The solidarity with sisters in spirit event that took
place at the university of Lethbridge brought together
speakers from the indigenous community, 10's of
students from across the city and stories of women
murdered, missing or mistreated that brought to light
the injustice that many face within today's society. 
A startling reality was also offered to the audience
when Shouting took to the podium to speak on some
statistics that have been found throughout the years by
the Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC.) 
These facts showing 67% of murder cases within
Canada being for indigenous women and girls, and 20%

of missing people within the country being that of
indigenous women and girls. 
Shouting went on to talk about NWAC’s findings of
indigenous women being three times more likely to be
killed by a stranger than non-indigenous women and
although indigenous women only make up 3% of the
population, between the years of 2000 and 2008, 10% of
all female homicides in Canada was made up by
Indigenous women. 
With these stark facts in mind and the seemingly
recent movements that these sisters in spirit events have
started, Minister of Environment and Parks Alberta,
Shannon Phillips was in attendance to talk about the
positive actions that are being created through events
like the one held at the University of Lethbridge.
“This was an international human rights conversation
before it was here in our own community, and I think it
says something of the testament and tenacity of families
that it is now a central issue. We want to move towards
equality and reconciliation, and it’s important to have
governments work with people on these issues.”
“I appreciateall the work that this community
continues to do for women and on behalf of all our
indigenous brothers and sisters.” continued Phillips.  
The event that took place at the University of
Lethbridge also bridged the gap between topics of why
this happens, what can be done and how to educate
yourself on making a difference. 
With this being the second year that the university has
seen this event on their door, Shouting says that it’s
been great that the past couple of years has seen such
positive s and understanding and in lieu of this sparked
the ability for more open conversation and
understanding of this often-overlooked problem.
“Last year, we had a good turnout, I think most of the
students were shocked at the reality of the situation,
especially since we had families in talking about the loss
of their sister or daughter and the injustice they face
with that. It really hit the emotions of a lot of people and
caught their attention.” 
Although this is an event that acts as a stepping stone
for capturing the public's attention and creating
awareness of the issue, there is still a long way to go in
women getting back their rights and feeling safe within
their communities says Shouting on a final note. 
“The process is a lot of work but it’s something that
needs to be done. It’s empowering that we can hold
these events and there’s a lot of other communities that
I’m constantly in contact with who are working to bring
back concepts and reintroducing women’s rights within
the indigenous population which is a big step in making
women feel safe again.” 
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Sisters in Spirit event outlines many tragic stories 

Photos by Demi Knight
The crowd gathered within Markin Hall during the second annual Sisters in Spirit event to learn more
about missing and murdered indigenous women across Canada and the United States.

Organizer Melissa
Shouting talked about
the startling facts NWAC
found of Indigenous
Women within Canada.
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CARDSTON COUNTY
1050 MAIN STREET 403-653-4977

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Local Authori� es Elec� on Act (Sec� on 12, 35, 46, 53)

Local Jurisdic� on:

Cardston County, Province of Alberta
No� ce is hereby given that an elec� on will be

Held for the fi lling of the following offi  ces:

Vo� ng will take place on the 16th day of October, 2017,
Between the hours of 10:00 a.m and 8:00 p.m.

Vo� ng sta� ons will be located at:

Cardston County Administra� on Offi  ce - Div2, 5
Mountain View Senior Centre - Div 1
Glenwood Community Centre - Div 4

Hill Spring Village Offi  ce - Div 4
Town of Magrath Senior Centre - Div 6, 7

Advanced Polls will be held on the 6th and 11th days of 
October, 2017, Between the hours of 

8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The vo� ng sta� on for the advance poll will be located at:

Cardston County Administra� on Offi  ce - All Divisions

In order to vote, you must produce iden� fi ca� on for 
inspec� on. The iden� fi ca� on must be one or more of:

 • One piece of iden� fi ca� on issued by a Canadian
  government, whether federal, provincial or
  local, or an agency of that government, that
  contains a photograph of the elector and his or her
  name and current address, or

 • One piece of iden� fi ca� on authorized by the Chief
  Electoral Offi  cer under the Elec� on Act for
  the purposes of sec� on 95(1)(a)(ii) of that Act that
  establishes the elector’s name and current address

Dated at the Town of Cardston in 
the Province of Alberta

This 22 day of September 2017
Joshua Bourelle, Returning Offi  cer
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
Coaldale’s annual Craft and Hobby fundraising
event is back this year for a day of artistic fun for the
whole community. 
On November 4th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., vendors

will be at the Gem of the West Museum to showcase
their work and help raise donations for the museum
itself. 
Organizer of the show and a board of Directors
member for the museum, Myrna Moulton says this is
a great way to get people from the community
involved and more aware of the big things that the
museum has to offer to the small town. 
“It’s a way to get people in to the museum, a lot of
people in Coaldale still say, ‘we have a museum in
town?’ And it’s been here a while, so, it’s a way to get
people in and seeing what we have to offer to the
community.”
The Gem of the West museum was established in
1995 and with over 15 unique exhibits is one of the
largest rural museums within Southern Alberta. 
Although it’s been a part of the town for over 20
years, there’s still so much to be discovered and
Moulton says the annual craft and hobby event is a
perfect way to get people in the door. 
“There’s no admission to get in, just donation and
since the vendors are all inside the museum itself you
can wander through and look at museum while you’re
at the event.”
“We have so many unique displays,” added Moulton,
“Right now we have an RCMP display that came from
Regina and is here until January, so those in
attendance will also have the opportunity to see that
during the event.” 
This year, the show will see a platform of vendor’s in
attendance, selling items from quilting and knitting
pieces to sewing and wood work crafts. Jewelry,
greeting cards, Avon and Scentsy merchandisers will
also have their own tables at this year’s event says
Moulton, offering a great range of products to all the
residents who wander in to look around. 
Moulton also made a point that although she has
been a part of the event for the past 14 years, the
show has been a big part of the community for many
years before then. 

“We do this as an annual event to help raise funds
and donations for the museum, so that we can keep
that going. The museum is a vital part of Coaldale, as
it brings in visitors in from all over.”
“And we’re also a tourist information booth,” added
Moulton “So people wander in that way and want to
know what we have to offer and what they can see in
southern Alberta.” 
With the museum being a prominent landmark
within the town, it’s no surprise that people come by
the hundreds each year to the fundraising event to
donate their money for a great cause. 
“The number in attendance each year is not a
constant thing. Some years, the weather is beautiful
and the sun is shining and less people want to be
indoors so we see around 150 coming out and then
some years on a high end we see 450 people to the
event,” says Moulton about the number of guests that
attend each year to give donations to the museum. 
This year is set to be a big one as over 30 vendors
are lined up to be a part of the event. With each
vendor paying a donation of $20 to the museum to
obtain a table it seems this year will be one for the
books. There’s also many recurring participants noted
Moulton, such as a table for several ladies from
Magrath who bring baked goods each year that
continue to be a crowd favourite.
The annual fundraiser which is hosted by the Gem

of the West museum society is being held this year on
November 4th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., entry to the
event is by donation to help raise funds for the
museum to continue to be a vital part of Coaldale’s
community. 

Coaldale’s craft/hobby enthusiasts meet Nov. 4

BY DEMI KNIGHT
With the number and amount of student loans rising,
as more and more Albertans look for help to fund their
post-secondary educations, it seems many might be
floundering on what happens after graduation and how
to pay them back.
Once degrees, diplomas and apprenticeships have been
acquired and the student’s no more are looking at
beginning their careers the looming debt can seem a little
daunting. In fact, a new poll released by BDO Canada
shows that many Albertans delay major life milestones
due to student debt. 
Furthermore, country wide 40% of graduates in
Canada regret taking on student debt at all.
Senior Vice President of BDO Canada, Craig Fryzuk
says that he thinks that paying back loans has always
been on students minds but the recent economy and rise
of tuition may play a major part in these new findings.
“My feeling is that student loans have always been an
issue as far as paying them back because people have
always graduated with debt and had trouble with paying
them back. However, with tuitions on the rise and jobs
not increasing as fast as tuition, millennials may have
more default with debt.”
The study that was released earlier this year also
showed that nearly one in four Albertans delay marriages
and 21% of Albertans are deciding to delay starting a
family due to the burden of loans. The study also worked
to show four in 10 Albertans delay home ownership while
another 27% choose to stay living at home to better
reduce their outgoing costs. 
Although the numbers may be startling of the financial
worry post-graduate students feel, there must be a
reason for the growing concern? 
With the fluctuation in tuition and the economy not
being able to keep on par, some students are worried that
they may be falling too deep into debt that their career
will not be able to pay off. 
“Because of tuition being higher there has definitely
been an increase in concern over the past 20 years, the
amount of student debt that we’re seeing is certainly
higher,” says Fryzuk and when asked if he thinks the
lower job rate straight of school is a component, he said
absolutely. 
“Without coming out of school and making a large
amount of money and if they have a lower paying job and
you have to remember that not everybody will fall into
dream job! People have to turn to another resource to pay
off that student debt, a lot of the time that results in
people taking a job outside of their chosen field.”
However, it isn’t just the rise in tuition that has
students panicked about their loan repayments but also
the dip in the economy causing them to need more
money to survive whilst in school, thanks to the rise in
rent, and the lack of jobs. 
A statistical review from the  Government of Canada
that was recently released, in fact stated that since the
school year of 2010-2011 to 2014-2015 the number of
students borrowing full time loans within Alberta have
rose substantially from 47,503 all they way to 50,885. 
The total amount of loans borrowed within Alberta too
has seen an increase over the last five years, growing
from $252.3 million in the academic year of 2010-2011
all the way to $285.9 million in 2014-2015. 
These facts show that Alberta has seen one of the most
substantial growths within Canada in money borrowed
by students since 2010, second only to the province of
Ontario. 
But with student debt comes the reward of post-
secondary education, and Fryzuk says in a final note that
if post graduates can learn to better budget their
finances, there is a light at the end of the tunnel. 
“I think the key is that if they don’t have a budget
they need one. I’ve been keeping one for years, it’s that
simple, you have to track where your money is going
and if the money coming in is equal to or greater than
what’s going out.”

Students pay a big
price for their post
secondary education

“We have so many unique displays.
Right now we have an RCMP display
that came from Regina and is here

until January, so those in attendance
will also have the opportunity to see

that during the event.”

— Myrna Moulton, Gem of  the West

Notice of Election / Advance Vote and Requirements for Voter Identi� cation
Local Authorities Election Act

(Section 12, 35, 46, 53)
LOCAL JURISDICTION: Westwind School Division No.74, Province of Alberta. Notice is hereby given that an election will be held for 
the � lling of the following of� ces:

Of� ces

Number of
Vacancies

Ward or Electoral
Division Number

(If Applicable)
School Board Trustee 1 1
School Board Trustee 2 2
School Board Trustee 1 3
School Board Trustee 1 4
School Board Trustee 2 5
School Board Trustee 1 6

DATE TIME LOCATION WARD

October 11, 2017 4:00pm - 8:00pm
Cardston Civic Centre 
67 - 3rd Avenue West

1 & 2

October 11, 2017 8:30am - 4:30pm
Cardston County Of� ce 

1050 Main Street
1 & 2

October 11, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm
Magrath Town Of� ce

55 South 1st Street West
3 & 4

October 7, 2017 4:00pm - 8:00pm
Raymond Town Hall
15 Broadway South

5

October 2, 2017 9:00am - 2:00pm
Stirling Village Of� ce

229 - 4th Avenue
6

ADVANCE VOTE

ELECTION DAY

Voting will take place on the 16th day of October, 2017, between the hours of 10:00am and 8:00pm. Voting stations will be located at:

DATE TIME LOCATION WARD
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Glenwood Community Centre 1
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Hillspring Village Of� ce 1
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Mountain View Senior Centre 1
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Cardston County Of� ce 1 & 2
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Cardston Civic Centre 2
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Magrath Senior Centre 3 & 4
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Raymond Senior Centre 5
October 16, 2017 10:00am - 8:00pm Stirling Community Centre 6

LGS1365 (2013/04)

In order to vote, you must produce identi� cation for inspection. The identi� cation must be one or more of:
 * One piece of identi� cation issued by a Canadian government, whether federal, provincial or local, or an agency of that   
  government, that contains a photograph of the elector and his or her name and current address, or

 * One piece of identi� cation authorized by the Chief Electoral Of� cer under the Election Act for the purposes of Section 
  95(1)(a)(ii) of that Act that establishes the elector's name and current address.

Dated at the Town of Cardston, in the Province of Alberta, this 22nd day of September, 2017.

   Peter Wright
   (Returning Of� cer)

Lawn & Snow Bros Inc. 
is searching for the right candidates to join our snow removal team. 

We pay a very competitive wage for this position. 
Work is only when it snows. We start early (midnight to 4AM) 

and it is a very labor intensive position. 

Call or email if you feel this position is suitable for you. 
587-800-3793 • admin@lawnandsnowbros.com



BY DEMI KNIGHT
The small town of Cardston has made
big moves this summer to reduce
electricity costs within the community
by installing solar panels to several
facilities. 
With a long road traveled to make the
projects possible, at the end of August
both the Charlie Cheeseman Memorial
Ice Arena and the Civic Centre in
Cardston found themselves to be the
proud homes of over 500 solar panels,
that will ultimately produce 100% of the
annual energy consumption used within
the facilities and is predicted to save the
town almost $20,000 annually. 
Chief Administrative Officer for the
town, Jeff Shaw says this move was
made to help Cardston move forward in
creating a cleaner town within energy
efficiency.  
“The Town of Cardston believes in a
long-term approach to sustainability,
converting the Civic Centre and Arena to
net zero energy is the first of many steps
in a commitment to exploring cleaner

forms of energy within the community.”
Converting to a cleaner form of energy
has been a hot topic of discussion
within the town for years now and
although the actual installation of these
solar panels wasn’t too time consuming, 
The process of getting to this point has
been a lengthy one, says Shem
Simmons, the communications clerk for
the Town of Cardston. 
“The installation took a couple months
of the summer, but the process began
years ago when Council first began
investigating solar power. After funding
was secured, and the bidding process
was over, the greatest delays were in the
design of the systems and assessments
of the buildings.”
Years ago, the idea of solar panels was
pitched and the town has been making
movements ever since to secure funding,
create the most efficient designs for the
town’s existing facilities and assessing
those facilities as many of the buildings
within Cardston are aged. 
The Civic Centre, a structure from the

20th century that was
renovated in 1939 and
then once more in 1983
was one of the facilities
within the town to receive
these net zero solar
panels, however, with the
age and current set up of
the building, the journey
to get to installation was
quite the long one. 
“Engineers had to
inspect the trusses in the
roofs to ensure they
could safely support the
load of the panels, and
determine how they were
going to interface the
system with the

structures such as running wires,
installing inverters and so on,” says
Simmons of some of the steps that had
to be taken before the panels could be
properly installed.
But as soon as the design plans were
finalized, and the materials were all on
site, it didn't take very long for
everything to get installed and the
project to be completed. Of course, the
town couldn’t have done it without their
partnership with natural gas and
default energy company, ENMAX, and
Director of Operations and Distributed
Generation at ENMAX, Jason Atkinson
Says they are proud to be working
with Cardston on this project.  
“We’re proud to work with the town of
Cardston on a solar investment that will
have a positive impact for years to come.
Cardston joins the ranks of many
communities across Alberta that are
realizing the benefits of choosing solar.” 
These new solar panels are set to

generate over 200 MWh of electricity
each year and in turn will help to reduce
green house gas emissions throughout
the community substantially, by 153
tonnes annually to be precise, which
equates to taking 30 cars a year off the
roads.
With exactly 547 panels being installed
between the two facilities and covering a
total of 12,092 square feet, the
combined total cost for the entire project
was $383,363. 
With of $77,000 of the amount being
funded through taxes, and $103,000 in
grants, the town of Cardston took out
loans to pay for the remainder of the
project, with the aim of paying them
back through the money saved on
monthly electrical bills. 
With the public’s support, and
affirming comments on social media, the
community is excited to see the benefits
that these newly installed panels will
bring to the town.

Cardston is cleans up energy efficiency with new solar panels
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Photo courtesy Town of Cardston
A bird's eye view of the solar panels after installation was complete at
the end of August 2017.

Where: Milk River at Heritage Hall 213 Main Street

When: Tuesday, October 17th 9:00am-12:00pm

Call: Toll-free 1-888-890-6988

HLAB

“ Why do I  
hear but not  
understand? ” 
If you struggle to understand, you’re not alone, in fact 47% of Canadians over the age of 60 
have hearing loss. Your hearing di�culties could be caused by damaged hearing hair cells 
inside your inner ear (cochlea). When damage occurs in the high-frequency areas of the 
cochlea (where consonants are heard), speech may sound garbled and comprehension may 
become di�cult. The right hearing aid could help you improve your comprehension.

Hear the di
erence hearing aids can make. Try the latest digital hearing aids for 21 
days, risk-free. Our hearing experts will perform a FREE hearing assessment and fit 
you with hearing aids suited to your loss. There’s no cost or obligation to participate.
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Take the FREE 
hearing aid trial

FREE 
Hearing 
Aid Trial

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some conditions may apply. Please see clinic 
for details. O�er not valid in Quebec. 1CampaignForBetterHearing.org/Research. O�er expires October 31 2017.

Promo Code: SAT-TBYB-PPW

New look, same values:

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

2825 12th Avenue North
www.lethfast.ca email: sales@lethfast.ca
Phone: 403-380-3503 Fax: 403-380-3513

Toll Free: 1-800-332-1805

Lethbridge Fasteners
& Tools Ltd.

• Tools: Air, Electric, Mechanics
• Accessories: Bits, Blades, Abrasives
• Bolts: All Sizes, All Grades
• Screws: Wood, Metal, Concrete
• Safety: Head, face, ear, clothing
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The most wunderbar deals of the year!

The most wunderbar deals of the year!

YOU COULD WIN
$20,000

CASH OR A NEW
2017 GOLF!¥

PLUS WIN INSTANT
PRIZES!¥¥

FOR UP TO
72 MONTHS
ON SELECT 2017 MODELS*

FINANCE
FROM 0% PURCHASE

DISCOUNT**
ON OTHER SELECT MODELS^TOUAREG AMOUNT SHOWN

OR GET
UP TO

ˆ$4,000

**$4,000 discount on MSRP available on cash purchase only of new and unregistered 2017 Touareg models. Discount varies by model. *Finance payments must be made on a bi-weekly basis and cannot be made weekly. Weekly equivalent payments shown for information only. Limited time � nance purchase offer available through Volkswagen Finance, 
on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2017 Tiguan FWD Trendline base model with 6-speed automatic transmission. Base MSRP of $27,785, including $1,795 freight and PDI, � nanced at 0% APR for 72 months equals 156 bi-weekly payments starting from $173 (after application of $775 � nance bonus cash). $4/tire recycling levy, 
$100 air-conditioning levy, $6.25 AMVIC fee, $0 down payment or equivalent trade-in due at signing. Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $27,137. PPSA fee, license, insurance, registration, any dealer or other charges, options and applicable taxes are extra. ‡Finance payments must be made on a bi-weekly basis and cannot be made 
weekly. Weekly equivalent payments shown for information only. Limited time � nance purchase offer available through VolkswagenFinance, on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2017 Golf SportWagen 1.8T Trendline / Jetta 1.4T Trendline / Tiguan FWD Trendline base model with 5/5/6-speed manual/manual/automatic transmission. 
Base MSRP of $24,790/$18,040/$27,785, including $1,645/$1,645/$1,795 freight and PDI, � nanced at 0.99%/0.99%/0.99% APR for 84 months equals 182 bi-weekly payments starting from $141/$99/$154 (after application of $0/$600/$775 � nance bonus cash). $4/tire recycling levy, $100/$0/$100 air-conditioning levy, $6.25 AMVIC fee, 
$0/$0/$0 down payment or equivalent trade-in due at signing. Cost of borrowing is $880/$619/$958 for a total obligation of $25,797/$18,086/$28,095. PPSA fee, license, insurance, registration, any dealer or other charges, options and applicable taxes are extra. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Offers 
are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Models shown: 2017 Golf SportWagen 1.8T Highline automatic transmission, $35,567 / 2017 Jetta 1.8T Highline automatic transmission, $30,267 / 2017 Tiguan 2.0T Highline automatic transmission, $39,120. Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only and may include optional equipment. Visit 
vwoffers.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Jetta”, “Tiguan”, “Golf”, “Touareg”, “TSI”, “Highline” and “Trendline” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Golf SportWagen” and “SportWagen” are trademarks of Volkswagen AG. © 2017 Volkswagen Canada. Although every precaution is taken, errors in 
price and/or speci� cations may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors without prejudice or penalty to ourselves. We are not responsible for typographical errors, nor are we responsible for late receipt of mail. Contact dealership’s knowledgeable and professional sales consultants for any questions or more information.

See Us Now For Details And To Enter. Ends October 31, 2017

2017 GOLF SPORTWAGEN
1.8 TSI TRENDLINE FWD MANUAL
TRANSMISSION

MSRP: $24,890 | TOTAL COST OF
BORROWING: $880

Months*
with $0 Down Payment

BI-WEEKLY FINANCE FROM THE
EQUIVALENT OF

$71 840.99% For
Weekly

@

2017 JETTA
1.4 TSI TRENDLINE MANUAL
TRANSMISSION

MSRP: $18,040 | TOTAL COST OF
BORROWING: $619

Months*
with $0 Down Payment

BI-WEEKLY FINANCE FROM THE
EQUIVALENT OF

$50 840.99% For
Weekly

@

2017 TIGUAN
2.0 TSI TRENDLINE FWD AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

MSRP: $27,885 | TOTAL COST OF
BORROWING: $958

Months*
with $0 Down Payment

BI-WEEKLY FINANCE FROM THE
EQUIVALENT OF

$78 840.99% For
Weekly

@

Think big.
2018 Atlas
Now Available

New 2018 Tiguan
It’s not just an SUV.
It’s an SUVW.

In Stock Now
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Fall can be a really busy time,
as we get back in the groove of
things… 
It’s time to get back into routine
and refocus on the things that are
important to us. It can be really
hard to fit it all in. 
I know for me, work gets very
busy in the fall. The long hours,
planning meetings and sitting can
take a toll on me. 
When we aren’t practicing self-
care, we can see a negative effect

on our productivity. 
Over the years, I have relied on three simple things
to ensure I stay well at work. 
1. Workplace wellness initiatives- Organize a short
lunchtime walk… promote walking meetings… insist
on healthy food options for celebrations and meetings.
In my office, my colleagues have started doing workout
videos at lunch together. As the saying goes, “colleagues
that sweat together, stay together”… Well, I’m not sure if
that’s really a saying but I think it’s true.
Working out with a buddy can really help keep you on
track with your fitness and wellness goals. It can also
be a welcomed break in your day and give you energy
to take back to your desk for the afternoon. 
I just love the comradery and the laughter I can hear
down the hallway at noon as they squat and lunge
together. What kind of initiatives could you spearhead
in your office? Dub yourself the ‘Wellness Hero’ and
get to work. 
2. Drink water- According to the Dieticians of
Canada, the recommended water intake for adult men
(19 years and over) is 3 L (12 cups) and for adult
women, it is 2.2 L (9 cups) per day. I find it easiest to
have a large water bottle on hand, mine fits 1 L. It
makes it easy for me to gauge how close to my water
goal I am. Physiologically, water helps keep our bowels
regular, helps carry nutrients around the body, aids in
digestion, helps us stay energized and much more!
Anecdotally I have found that water brings wellness to
my day in so many ways.  When I drink this much
water, I find myself wandering to the bathroom much
more often.  This builds a small walking break into my
day, at least every hour. It also ensures I’m washing
my hands regularly. It’s funny, but it’s true!
3. Sleep- Think about the last few nights… how
much sleep have you gotten? With all the competing
priorities in life, sometimes sleep falls by the wayside.
We stay up late, trying to get ahead… finishing a load
of laundry or packing lunches for the kids. According
to the National Sleep Foundation, it seems the amount
of sleep you might need as an adult may be debatable,
although for most people it’s between 7-9 hours a
night. With this recommendation in mind, consider
how you usually feel when you wake up in the
morning. Are you waking up naturally or dragging
yourself out of bed after pressing the snooze button 5
times (I can be guilty of this…). 
After reflecting on your sleep quality and how you
feel, you may need to adjust that 7-9 hours to ensure
you wake up in the morning ready to tackle the day!
It’s a great time of year to think about this, because
October is “Canada’s Healthy Workplace” month!
Think about what changes you are committed to
making to make your workday as healthy and
productive as possible. Start small and be specific and
purposeful. Enlist the help of your buddies at work
and motivate each other.

Megan Burland is a health promotion facilitator with
Alberta Health Services and can be reached at
Megan.Burland@ahs.ca. 

Be a wellness hero
for your loved ones

MEGAN
BURLAND

Letter to the Editor

EDITOR:
Native bee populations across different ecosystems
are demonstrating an alarming decline with many
species being threatened with extinction due to over
application of toxic pesticides in agriculture, pollution,
climate change and global warming, parasitic diseases,
colony collapse, lack of nectar foraging plants and
suitable habitats. 
Conservation of native bee populations is extremely
important from the perspective of agriculture as they are
responsible for pollinating several important food and
industrial crops. This can have direct and indirect impacts on
global crop production, food security and irreparable damages
to vulnerable ecosystems. 
Establishing suitable bee habitats or bee
sanctuaries can easily provide extended bee foraging
period; as well as quality nesting and foraging
opportunities for native bee species and other insect
pollinators (honey bees, moths, butterflies and some
species of beetles and flies) to thrive in these specially
created natural or artificial bee habitats. 
Pollinator Mixes comprising of annual/biennial/

perennial bee-friendly, native wildflowers and/or
annual/perennial legumes along with warm/cool
season forage or native grasses can have help in
establishing suitable bee habitats in different agro-
climactic regions. 
Pollinator Mixes comprising of early, mid and late
flowering plant species could be used for extending
the bee foraging periods across the seasons to provide
a steady and continuous supply of nectar and pollens
for different bee species. 
Diversity of the plant mixes will attract wider
diversity of bees and help them to survive under the
prevailing conditions. 
No toxic pesticides should be sprayed in these bee
habitats to avoid any form of chemical
contamination. 
Creating artificial bee sanctuaries by using suitable
Pollinator Mixes can help native bees and other
pollinator insects to survive and coexist successfully
in the nature; and secure the future of agriculture
and global food security.
SAIKAT KUMAR BASU, LETHBRIDGE

Bees need some assistance

Send community
calendar events to:
rdahlman@prairiepost.com



BY DEMI KNIGHT
Women’s shelters across Southern
Alberta are making moves to create
safer spaces for women, not just within
their communities but provincially with
a new Lift Her Up campaign. 
After protesters shouted obscenities
and sexual comments outside the
Alberta legislature building last winter,
shelters from across the province came
together to create a movement of safer
spaces for women within Alberta. 
“Violent language directed at women
in the public eye also perpetuates
abuse behind closed doors. In 2016
Alberta’s shelters cared for just over
sixteen thousand women, children and
seniors through admissions to shelter
and outreach programs,” says
Executive Director of Alberta Council of
Women’s Shelters (ACWS), Jan Reimer
of why the initiative was introduced
and how it was formed to help not only
women
within
politics
but the
gender
collectively
across the
province.
“Our
goal is to
bring this
to zero –
but we
can’t do it
in a
society
that
tolerates public bullying of women.”
Through this new campaign, that was
strategically brought to light around
the time of municipal elections, the
conversation of creating a safer space
for women within politics and the
public sector has become a hot topic,
and many would say, rightfully so.
With shelters across the province
seeing increases in the number of
women seeking services within the last
five years, the idea that misogyny and
unfair treatment towards a specific sex
still exists within Alberta, is one that
the ACWS are hoping more people take
special attention. 
With 41 women’s shelters available
throughout the province, and only 16
of those being within southern Alberta,
this new campaign and all the partners
that make up the Alberta Council of
Women’s Shelter’s think continuing the
conversation of safety for women
should not be overlooked. 

“We are a part of the council for this
campaign at  Pincher Creek Women’s
emergency shelter, and we absolutely
think this campaign is great. There’s
women in political roles that face a lot
discrimination,” says Executive
Director of Pincher Creek Women’s
Emergency Shelter, Julie Coleman. 
“The work that’s being done with this
campaign is helping to shift the
narrative, and bring people to become a
little more conscious of how we support
women in political situations, as well as
highlighting sexist attitudes.” 
Coleman also went on to describe
that having campaigns like this within
the province are great at stressing the
support needed when it comes to
women.
“There’s always room for more
support,” says Coleman, before
explaining the common difficulties that
most shelter’s face across Alberta.

“Some of the
challenges
that are
familiar
across the
province is a
lack of
affordable
housing and
wait times to
get from the
shelter into
affordable
housing, we
don’t have a
second stage
program here,

like a lot of smaller places in southern
Alberta. I think more longer-term
programming is needed in this area for
sure.” 
With most shelters across the area
offering programs for women such as
counselling, outreach and residential
escape and child support programs for
those escaping abuse, both the need for
these services and the number of
women and families seeking them have
risen over the past few years. 
“The number of women we work to
help each year always varies, last year
we served 150 women and 90 kids. We
had some funding increases this year
so our outreach program has been
used a lot more,” says Coleman.
Lethbridge’s YWCA Habour House
women’s emergency centre has too
seen an increase in numbers over the
last few years. 
With 535 women and children
residing in the shelter in 2014, to 548

in 2015, and all the way up to 636
women and children accessing the
shelter last year. 
However, it’s not only needing a
place of refuge that has increased over
the years but also as Coleman said
earlier, the need for outreach
programs. 
The YWCA also saw a jump of almost
1,000 people needing outreach
services from 2014 to 2016, the
number increasing drastically from
3,134 to 3,975 in only two years. 
And the number’s just keep on
growing, from the amount of women
who disclosed sexual assaults to the
number of people having to be turned
away due to a lack of space or other
reasons. 
However, it’s not just cities such as
Lethbridge that are having to turn
those in need away, but rural
communities also. 
The Rowan House society in High
River, in fact had to turn down a total
of 236 people in the past year due to
spacing issues.  
Still, with the only communities
within southern Alberta having
multiple women’s shelters available
being those of Medicine Hat and
Calgary, the question still stands that
are women getting enough support
throughout the province? 
With this question in mind, and the
recent sexist comments made during a
protest for women within politics, it
seems to the ACWS that now is the
perfect time to bring these problems to
the surface and promote better and
safer environments for women all
around. 
“Sadly, sexist bullying is all too

common in political life. We want
politics to be a safe and welcoming
space where everyone is able to make
their point about issues that concern
them. We hope the campaign will
encourage more women to participate
in politics,” says Reimer of why this
campaign is important for members of
the public to take notice of.
“Leadership against sexism is
needed from both citizens and
candidates alike.”
On a final note and when asked
about the necessity for actions and
campaigns such as the #liftherup that
is currently taking place, Executive
Director of the Pincher Creek Women’s
emergency shelter, Julie Coleman says
support like this is always needed. 
She also added that lately it has
become a sad reality that many
women requiring the help that these
shelters offer first turn to other coping
methods that could put themselves at
risk, due to a feeling of inadequate
support or helplessness.
“We have seen a lot more women
coming in that are coping with a lot of
pain and trauma by using drugs. And
it’s really important to understand
that a lot of women coming in to these
places and needing help from these
services have experienced trauma that
lead them to want to escape from that
pain by using drugs and other
unhealthy coping methods.” 
A list of all women’s shelters that are
a part of the ACWS can be found
online at https://www.acws.ca/
shelters as well as recent campaign
information and information on all the
services offered by the shelters across
the province. 

Women’s shelters trying to ‘Lift Her Up’
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“Violent language directed at women
in the public eye also perpetuates
abuse behind closed doors.  In 2016
Alberta’s shelters cared for just over
sixteen thousand women, children
and seniors through admissions to
shelter and outreach programs.”

— Jan Reimer, executive director,

Alberta Council of  Women’s Shelters
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
October 5th marked the day when over 100

students from Lethbridge and surrounding areas
came together at the YMCA to explore creative outlets
and connect with other schools to better create
healthy school communities. 
Ever Active Schools partnered up with Alberta
Health Services, the Be Fit for Life Network and the
Alberta Healthy School Community Wellness Fund to
bring the Healthy Active School Symposium (HASS)
event to Lethbridge which offered a day filled with
activities, presentations, idea sharing and creating
health action plans for the upcoming school year. 
Comprehensive School Health Coordinator with

Ever Active School, Katelynn Theal says these events
are great to bring to communities to help children
learn how to take action. 
“Supporting healthy schools and leadership is
important as it helps kids become more mindful and
create better instincts. These student wide projects
help to build relationships with others and teachers
as well as building on their learning and wellness
too.”
These HASS events have been active in Alberta for
the past 11 years, and although each year the theme
of the events change, the goal always remains the
same, to create healthy school communities.
This year’s HASS event saw a theme of finding the

leader within through the arts, creative expression
and a growth mindset. Which meant the children
present were able to enjoy a day of fun from a big
blow up slide, to group games and reflective activities. 
The sounds of laughter, excited squeals and chatter
of children coming together from five separate school
districts made the day a success for all involved. With
the Kainai board of Education, the Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic School, Horizon School division, Lethbridge
school district and Palliser regional schools, the whole
community was represented as more than 100
students from southern Alberta came together for the
days event. 
“I think my favourite part of being involved in these
events is seeing the smiles on students faces and
watching them connect,” says Theal of the joy the
children participating feel. 
“They usually start the day out so shy and stay with
who they know from their own schools, but as the
day goes on they start to come out of their shells
more and really connect with each other and have so
much fun.” 
Ever Active Schools hosted their first ever HASS
event 11 years ago in Edmonton and since then, the
initiative has grown rapidly to now be holding
between 11 and 14 events each year provincial wide
in the fall and spring. 
This year alone Ever Active Schools has hosted 14
HASS events in several communities across Alberta
and with over 2000 students from 56 school
authorities getting involved overall. 
“Each event see’s a great turnout, it of course
depends on the size of the location we’re in, with this
event we’ve seen a great and expected turnout of
around 100-150 people, but in bigger locations we’ve
seen larger groups of up to 400 students at a time
which is incredible,” says Theal of the reach the HASS
program has created over it’s years being active
within Alberta. 
The provincial i initiative that is supporting healthy
and active school communities, has been brought to
Lethbridge on many occasions now, and with
successful results like the one’s seen at the YMCA,
will continue to be brought to the area to help with
the growth of school districts surrounding the city.

Healthy Active Schools Symposium slid into SW Alta.

CONTRIBUTED
Russell deCarle, prolific solo artist and former
frontman of Canadian country roots band Prairie
Oyster, is taking the stage at the Empress Theatre on
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
From hurtin’ traditional country songs to vintage
jazz and blues tunes and a little pop, rhythm and
western swing mixed in, deCarle’s four solo albums
have run the gamut. deCarle describes the album he
released this summer, Alone In This Crowd, as having
“a southern soul feel”, featuring eight new original
songs and three covers. 
As a songwriter, deCarle has been honoured with
two SOCAN Song of the Year Awards. While with
Prairie Oyster, he collected six Juno Awards, 11
Canadian Country Music Awards and 13 RPM Big
Country Awards. 

deCarle has appeared on CBC TV’s Songwriters’
Circle, opened for Merle Haggard on his cross-Canada
tour, travelled coast-to-coast with Bluebird North
Songwriters’ Tour, and performed as a featured guest
on Stuart McLean’s Vinyl Café Christmas Tour. 
Join us for a night of eclectic sounds at the
Empress, the second concert of our 2017 – 2018
Centre Stage series. Tickets for Russell deCarle are
$37.50 each and available at MacleodEmpress.com,
by calling 403-553-4404 (toll-free at 1-800-540-
9229), or at the Box Office on Main Street. 
Upcoming Centre Stage concerts: 
Charlie A’Court, Nov. 4 The Polyjesters, Jan. 27,
2018 Maria Dunn, Feb. 24, 2018 Lindi Ortega, Mar.
17, 2018 
For more information, contact the Empress Theatre
at 403-553-4404 or info@macleodempress.com. 

deCarle mixing it up at the Empress Theatre 
Photo

contributed
R u s s e l l
d e C a r l e
visits Fort
Macleod.

CONTRIBUTED
Library Card Sign-up Month results in over 3,000
new and renewed memberships.
Chinook Arch Regional Library System is excited to
announce that over 3,000 memberships were created
or renewed in September. 
During the month of September, the region joined
forces with their 33 member libraries and the
American Library Association to bring the annual
Library Card Sign-up Month to southwest Alberta. 
The campaign encouraged patrons to sign up for a

new library card or renew an expired card and those
who did so were entered in a draw to win a Lego Kit
(under 13) or a Samsung tablet (13+).
Chinook Arch is pleased to announce that Luca
Nunweiler of Lethbridge has won the Lego Kit and Jane
Vanhierden of Shaughnessy (Picture Butte Municipal
Library) has won the Samsung Galaxy tablet.
“We are thrilled to have reached so many people who,
as a result of Library Card Sign-up Month, have new or
renewed library cards,” says Public Services Librarian,
Jody Mendenhall.

“Our libraries provide their communities with a wide
variety of programs, services and materials including
books, magazines, digital resources, toy lending, book
club kits, online courses, access to streaming movies
and music and so much more. It’s exciting to have over
3,000 more members who will be able to take
advantage of and enjoy all that the library has to offer.”
Chinook Arch Regional Library System assists a
network of cooperating libraries in Southwest Alberta
to provide cost-effective, convenient access to
information and library resources.

Chinook Arch Regional libraries had a productive September

Photos by Demi Knight
Hannah plays along as games ensue in the hall for the Healthy Active School Symposium at the YMCA
in Lethbridge. Students slide into action at the Healthy Active School Symposium at the YMCA in
Lethbridge.
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BY STAN ASHBEE

SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS

COALDALE
Coaldale has its very own Indiana
Jones, as southern Alberta could be
considered a Jurassic Park of sorts. Neil
Mirau is from Arrow Archaeology, an
archaeological consulting firm, located
in Coaldale.
“We consult with industry. In Alberta
and in Canada, when a developer or
company wants to do land development
— build a golf course, drill an oil well,
build a subdivision, put in a new
highway — they’re disturbing ground
and they’re impacting the surface. For a
lot of that, when the development is in
native prairie or forest or otherwise an
undisturbed area, the provincial
governments require a historical
resource consultant,” Mirau explained.
“Archaeologists or paleontologists come
in and look around to see what’s there
and dig it up or record it and alter the
development to avoid it or to, if
necessary, dig it up to allow it to
proceed.”
All the provinces in Canada have
similar legislation, he noted.
“The U.S. has similar legislation. Most
of the first world and in fact much of the
second and third world have historical
resource protection. Archaeological sites
around the world are protected and
we’re kind of the guys that are on the
frontline making sure fewer of them get
hit, as few as possible,” he added.
Uncovering Mirau’s past, he previously
worked for the federal government and
transferred to Lethbridge from Calgary
and found a house in Coaldale at that
time. Mirau said he went back to school
at the University of Lethbridge and the
University of Calgary and decided
Coaldale would be a great place to start
a business.
“We’ve been operating as a business
since 1999,” he said, adding the
business operates in Alberta, B.C. and
Saskatchewan. The business has four
full-time employees and five contract

personnel.
Historically, Mirau is originally from
southern Saskatchewan, where he first
dug into archaeology as a child.
“Probably 10 or 11 years old, when my
brother took me out to an archaeological
site, which was being excavated in Gull
Lake,” he said. Then he forgot about all
things archaeological at the time.
Mirau added he went through a
normal education, went to college and
started work with the federal
government and then after getting laid
off he had to decide what he wanted to
do.
“As it turns out, the U of L had a very
good archaeology program,” he said.
He decided to give it a shot and
graduated from the university and
studied archaeology at the U of C and
even taught at the U of L and an
archaeologist friend of his, located in
Cardston, suggested they open up a
business.
“We started in 1999 and had some
ready made contracts we walked into.
We had probably five years of very
steady work in B.C. and that allowed us
to get a foothold in Alberta and get up
some capital and expand the business
here and in Saskatchewan,” he said,
adding the two entrepreneurs of the
digging kind were very fortunate and
were lucky.
“We’ve excavated 500-600 historical
resource assessments over the last
several years,” he said.
The company has found a lot of
material of archaeological significance
including big camp sites, where First
Nations people camped for years that
have never been recorded before,
paleontological sites, and dinosaur
material.
Currently, Arrow Archaeology is
dealing with a couple of mammoth finds
in Saskatchewan discovered last
summer. 
The company has also uncovered old
sites, about 7,000-9,000 year old, which
are highly significant because they’re

not very common. 
“The culture here, the human culture
where we were always a hunter and
gatherer culture prior to the arrival of
Europeans. People were mobile. They
moved around the landscape and they
didn’t farm here, but they had large
camp sites and some very significant
sites. Some of the most well-known sites
in North America are located within 100
kilometres from here,” he said, which
include Writing-On-Stone and Head-
Smashed In Buffalo Jump.
“These are sites if you talked to
somebody in Texas or Europe interested
in plains archaeology they know of
those sites, they know it’s there and
why they’re significant.”
Southern Alberta, he said, has a lot of
highly significant sites and B.C. and
Saskatchewan.
“We’ve worked on things like human
burials. Uncovering humans buried for
a long time, which is really interesting.
People think it’s morbid, but it’s really
interesting,” he noted.
Probably most people driving through
the landscape don’t think about what is

beneath the prairie surface.
“Virtually all parts of southern Alberta
were used and occupied by First
Nations people for 10,000 years. There’s
been millions and millions and millions
of people that have lived and died in
southern Alberta and Alberta and
they’ve left their traces all over. There
are people in Taber and Coaldale I
know, that as kids, went out and
collected thousands of arrow heads and
projectile points,” he said, adding there’s
still native prairie here, which is getting
rarer and rarer.
Mirau said if a person travelled
straight north from Coaldale to the
Oldman River, where Highway 845
crosses the river, there are a dozen
wonderful archaeological sites still
there.
“They’re sitting there in native grass.
Ranchers and farmers, where they know
about them, do a good job of protecting
them,” he said.
According to Mirau, there are close
to 50,000 recorded archaeological
sites in Alberta and there are more
being found.

Arrow Archaeology preserves history locally and abroad

Photo contributed by Arrow Archaeology.
Coaldale’s Neil Mirau, pictured forefront right, enjoys his work in digging
up and helping preserve the past.

CONTRIBUTED
Alberta’s Strategic Transportation Infrastructure
Program (STIP) recent;y supported 87 municipal road,
bridge and community airport projects in 50
communities.
Budget 2017 includes $100 million in STIP funding
over three years — with more than $37 million
approved for projects in 2017-18 — for municipal
infrastructure, including local road bridges, resource
roads and community airports in rural Alberta.
The 2017-18 investment is expected to support
more than 200 jobs across the province as approved
projects get underway.
“STIP funding helps our rural and smaller urban
municipalities sustain their local transportation
infrastructure which contributes to a higher quality
of life in these communities. Investing in our towns
and counties through STIP will not only ensure they
have the roads and bridges they need to grow
sustainably, but will also help to create good-paying
construction and engineering jobs,” said Brian
Mason, Minister of Transportation and Minister of
Infrastructure, in a news release.
The Government of Alberta restored funding to
STIP as part of its $29.5-billion four-year Capital
Plan.
The Government of Alberta is providing more than
$37 million in STIP grants this year to support 87
municipal infrastructure projects in 50 communities
across Alberta.
The total eligible cost of these projects is $61.4

million and the municipal contribution total is $24.2
million:
• Local Road Bridges Program — 67 projects
receiving $21.3 million in provincial funding. The
contribution breakdown for this program is 75 per
cent provincial and 25 per cent municipal funding.
• Resource Road Program — Five projects receiving
$9.3 million in provincial funding. 

This program provides 50 per cent provincial and 50
per cent municipal funding, to a maximum provincial
grant amount of $3 million per project. 
Municipalities are encouraged to acquire 25 per cent
of their contribution from the private sector that will
benefit from the project.
• Local Municipal Initiatives — Nine projects
receiving $4.6 million in provincial funding. The
provincial/municipal contribution percentages vary
based on project scoring.
• Community Airport Program — Six projects
receiving $2 million in provincial funding. The
contribution breakdown for this program is 75 per
cent provincial and 25 per cent municipal funding.
Projects approved for 2017-18 STIP funding based
in southwest Alberta:
Local Road Bridges (LRB) Projects:
• County of Cardston — bridge rehabilitation
(BF2189) over Pothole Creek near Magrath, Total cost
of $43,429, municipal contribution of $10,857, STIP
grant of $32,572;
• County of Cardston — bridge rehabilitation (BF
603) over Rolph Creek near Woolford, Total cost of
$144,010, municipal contribution of $36,002, STIP
grant of $108,008.
• County of Cardston — bridge rehabilitation (BF
6960) over Belly River near Hill Spring, Total cost of
$214,374, municipal contribution of $53,593, STIP
grant of $160,781;
• County of Cardston —bridge rehabilitation (BF
70752) over Pothole Creek near Welling, Total cost of
$965,871, municipal contribution of $241,468, STIP
grant of $724,403;
• M.D. Pincher Creek — culvert replacement
(BF468) at Twp. Rd 60 over Kettles Creek near the
Town of Pincher Creek, Total cost of $227,065,
municipal contribution of $56,766, STIP grant of
$170,299;
• M.D. Pincher Creek — culvert replacement (BF

75737) at Twp. Rd 94A over South Tood Creek near
Burmis, Total cost of $167,828, municipal
contribution of $41,957, STIP grant of $125,871;
• M.D. Taber — culvert replacement (BF 80177) on
a local road over a Bow River Irrigation District (BRID)
canal northwest of the Town of Vauxhall, Total cost of
$25,050, municipal contribution of $6,262, STIP
grant of $18,788;
• MD Taber — culvert replacement (BF 80044) over
the now filled in Taber Irrigation District Canal, Total
cost of $25,520; municipal contribution of $10,130,
STIP grant of $15,390;
• M.D. Taber — culvert replacement (BF 79921) on a
local road over a Bow River Irrigation District (BRID)
canal south of Hays, Total cost of $134,782,
municipal contribution of $33,695, STIP grant of
$101,087;
• M.D. Taber — culvert replacement (BF 80259)
facilitates industry over the Bow River Irrigation
District drain ditch near the Town of Vauxhall, Total
cost of $95,387, municipal contribution of $23,847,
STIP grant of $71,540;
• M.D. Willow Creek — bridge replacement (BF9247)
on Flying E Road over Kuntz Creek carrying Kuntz
Creek into Willow Creek, Total cost of $786,200,
municipal contribution of $196,550, STIP grant of
$589,650
Local Municipal Initiatives (LMI) Projects
• Magrath — inter-municipal pedestrian tunnel,
Eligible project cost: $300,000, Municipal
contribution: $75,000, STIP grant: $225,000.
• Foremost — airport taxiway, runway - paving and
apron lighting, Eligible project cost: $133,600,
Municipal contribution: $33,400, STIP grant:
$100,200;
Community Airport Program (CAP) Projects
• Vulcan — LED lighting on the main runway,
Eligible project cost: $38,355, Municipal contribution:
$9,972, STIP grant: $28,383.

SW Alberta communities benefit from STIP
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Photos by Tara Leatherdale 
COLOURING THE SKY IN HIGH RIVER: Balloonists from all over North America converged to High River for the Heritage Inn International Balloon Festival
from Sept. 29-30. There were a lot of colour balloonist which contrasted an interesting blend of agricultural, rural and mountainous areas. Tara Leatherdale
photographed her husband Brant (top right photo) but also got some photos of others flying in the area. 

CONTRIBUTED
A fresh wave of innovation is fueling a new generation
of progress for livestock production sectors across
Alberta, as new products, services and knowledge emerge
to keep producers and industry at the leading-edge.
One of the best opportunities to see and learn about
the latest advances, while enjoying visiting with
industry colleagues, was by attending the inaugural
Alberta Livestock Expo, Oct. 12 in Lethbridge.
The brand new event, hosted at Exhibition Park

(South Pavilion) features just over 70 exhibiting
companies showcasing a broad swath of innovations to
benefit all types of livestock operations, including swine,
poultry, beef, dairy and more. Exhibitors include
companies and organizations from Alberta, Ontario,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and B.C. 

“The pace of innovation in animal agriculture is
reaching a new level across the various industry sectors
in Alberta,” said Chris Tokaruk of TTT Stock Company
Ltd., of the Expo prior to the event. “The idea behind
introducing the Alberta Livestock Expo is to provide a
unique forum that brings people together from across
these sectors, to learn about and experience the newest
advances first-hand, share knowledge and simply have
a great time visiting and networking.”
The response to this first-time event has far exceeded
expectations. Interest from exhibitors has been very
high – booth space was sold out – and all signs pointed
to very strong attendance. Info about the event available
at www.albertalivestockexpo.com.
“The Alberta Livestock Expo gives people an

opportunity to learn about new and innovative products

and services, meet up with old friends and make new
ones.” says Tokaruk. 
Animal agriculture across Western Canada and
particularly in Alberta is experiencing a renaissance of
renewal, with strong advances in products, services,
science, technology and more generating new ways to
make operations more efficient, competitive and aligned
with the latest marketplace expectations and
opportunities. Exhibitors featured at the Expo represent
a cross-section of value chain contributors who are
advancing agriculture in each of these areas. There was
a strong emphasis on innovations with practical,
hands-on value for producers, as well as ones that help
operations align with key trends in areas such as
management, housing, welfare, genetics, feed and
nutrition, reduced antimicrobial use and more.

Alberta Livestock Expo showcased industry innovation, Oct. 12 in Lethbridge
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Visit www.prairiepost.com
...for the latest in southern Alberta news

BY DAVE MABELL

SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
Backed by Lethbridge-area individuals
and businesses, the United Way helped
more than 20,000 Albertans last year.
This year, the long-serving agency had
an extra $75,000 to donate. On Aug. 10,
19 non-profit organizations from across
the region explained how they’ll be putting
their United Way funding to work.
“We need to focus on making sure
organizations have the funds they need
to run programs efficiently,” said Trudy
Carrels, executive director of the United
Way of Lethbridge and South Western
Alberta for the past year.”
Carrels announced she’ll be leaving the
United Way, after completing an
organizational restructuring over the
past 14 months.
“We made some very big changes in one
year, with a lot of work,” she said. “The
goal is to be able to fulfill more funding
requests and help more people.”
The changes have included tight
budget controls and increasing
“campaign engagement,” she said. “I am
excited to see where United Way is going
to go.”
Thirteen of this year’s funded agencies
are based in Lethbridge, including
several that cover the region. Inclusion
Lethbridge — formerly the Lethbridge
Association for Community Living  —
assists more than 200 southern Alberta
children and adults with a developmental
disability. Its “community navigator”
program will help clients make contacts
for services they need. In addition, the
Southern Alberta Individualized Planning
Association will present workshops for
developmentally disabled people who
have trouble deciding who to trust and
how to protect their safety.
The MS Society offers a range of

services for southern Albertans living
with muscular dystrophy, while a St.
John Ambulance initiative will provide
children’s car seats — and instruction on
their use — for parents who ask. A “low
vision” program organized by the
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
at its Lethbridge office will eliminate the
need for clients to find a ride to Calgary.
When a teen or young adult is
diagnosed, the Schizophrenia Society of
Alberta will provide support for parents
and siblings, as well as the person with
the illness. The Southern Alberta Self-
Help Association will help recovering
mental health patients with recreation
and socialization, as well as housing.
For young people, Woods’ Homes are
planning to keep their doors open during
the daytime as well as overnight, once
winter sets in and the UR Amazing
Ministries will run an after-school
program for northside teenagers. 
Adding to its programs, the Crossroads
Counselling Centre will run a “Tackling
Trouble Together” program for teens and
parents, as well as a “Hope for Hurting
Hearts” program for aboriginal women.
In Crowsnest Pass, the Boys and Girls
Club is planning an after-school
program, while the Crowsnest Pass
Literacy Centre hopes to reach pre-
schoolers as well as elementary school
children. The Crowsnest Pass Women’s
Resource and Crisis Centre plans to
extend its services to others in the
community as well. In Fort Macleod, the
Kids First Family Centre is planning to
expand its food security programs.
In Claresholm, The Station will bolster its
after-school services for teenagers, while
the Foothills Special Needs Association for
Parents and Siblings will offer support to
family members coping with a special-
needs situation.

Area agencies to benefit
from United Way funding
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Enjoy some time with 
the Prairie Post.the Prairie Post.
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You can also download a free 
PDF version of the paper every 
week at: www.prairiepost.com
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Business Directory

Mobile Mortgage Advisor
Susan Shannon
403-393-2234
susan.shannon@cibc.com

Expert Mortgage
Advice:
• 1st Time Home Buyers
• Homes on Acreage
• Self Employed
• Rental properties

All mortgages are subject to credit approval.

Henry Moser RV
Service & Parts RV Sales

www.henrymoserrv.com • Hwy. 3/Rg. Rd. 20-5 6 Km.
East of Lethbridge • 403-892-8877

Contact 
Maggie at 403-380-5281 or 

Don at 403-380-7580

Business
Directory ads 
start as low as

$50/month!

COMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLECOMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLE 

METAL ROOFING AND SIDINGMETAL ROOFING AND SIDING

Welling, AB | 403-752-3775|

L.A. Storage
A DIVISION OF 1291527 ALBERTA LTD.

Your Affordable Storage Specialists
RV’s - Trailers - Boats

For more information on space and available discounts, call

403-593-0968 or 403-394-4644
WE CAN STORE ANYTHING

COULEE COUNTERTOPS

Are YOUR Countertops
• Dated • Chipped • Faded

• Cracked Or Just Plain UGLY?

Free Home Estimates

QUALITY LAMINATE COUNTERTOPS 
3130 2ND Ave. N., Lethbridge

www.couleecountertops.com

QUALITY LAMINATE COUNTERTOPS 
3130 2ND Ave. N., Lethbridge
www.couleecountertops.com

Replace Them Affordably

Call Today 403-329-3035

COULEE COUNTERTOPS
101 Centre Street,

Box 90 Vulcan AB, T0L 2B0
Phone: 403-485-2414
Fax: 403-485-2492

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

www.furniturevilla.com

Lead vocalist and bassist of 
Canadian country roots band 
Prairie Oyster, deCarle is also 
a proli� c solo artist, and 
has been honoured 
with two SOCAN Song 
of the Year Awards. 

OCTOBER 21 72017 30

TICKETS ONLY $37.50

EMPRESS THEATRE

MACLEODEMPRESS.COM 

235 MAIN ST.
403-553-4404 

FORT MACLEOD, AB
1-800-540-9229

RUSSELL

 DECARLE
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OOcctt..  1144  ——  CCooaallhhuurrsstt
The Miners Days Historical
Association of Coalhurst is hosting a
Fall Craft Sale on Oct. 14 at the
Coalhurst Community Centre 527-50
Ave from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will
be handicrafters, multi-level
marketers, and some gently used
children's clothing and toys.
OOcctt..  1155--LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Ice Cream Social at the Galt
Museum and make and enjoy your
own ice cream. You'll find out the
history of ice cream and Emilio
Picariello's ice cream business. Call
Erynn at 403-320-4700. 
OOcctt..  1166--FFrraannkk
A evening with Connie Kaldor to be
held at Frank Slide Interpretative
Center starting at 7 p.m. For more
information call 403-563-7388.        

OOcctt..  2211  ——  CCooaallddaallee
The Gem of the West 9th Annual
Wine and Cheese Auction takes
place at the museum with tickets at
$20. Silent auction is at 5:30 p.m.
with live auction at 7 p.m. Purchase
in advance at the museum. 
OOcctt..  2211——LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
AGM for the Canadian Co-operative
Wool Growers (CCWG) Annual
General Meeting. Ribbon cutting
ceremony:145 Broxburn Blvd,
Lethbridge. For further information
please contact Donna Zeman by
phone 613-257-2714; by fax: 613-
257-8896; by email: donna@wool.ca
or click on the website
http://www.wool.ca/Annual_General
_Meeting at the Lethbridge Lodge
OOcctt..  2211--2288  ——  TTaabbeerr
Taber Pheasant Festival. Canada’s

biggest hunting festival is returning
once again with 5,100 birds
released on more than 40 different
sites. To register and for more
information, visit
www.taberpheasantfestival.com.
OOcctt..  2222  ——  CCooaallddaallee
St. Ambrose Catholic Women’s
League will host a Turkey Supper
Oct. 22 from 4-6 p.m. at St. Joseph
School, 1413 23 Ave., Coaldale.
Adults and takeout: $15; 6-10 years:
$7. 50/50 tickets $1. Everyone
welcome.
NNoovv..  44  ——  CCooaallddaallee
The Gem of the West Craft and
Hobby Show is calling all artists,
vendors and crafter. Space is
limited, book your table now and be
part of the event. $20 per table. For
more info, please contact Myrna at

403-345-4521 or Gem of the West
Museum Society at 403-345-1300,
ext. 1223. 
NNoovv..  1177--1188  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Christmas at Casa. Come join us for
our fourth annual Christmas at Casa
artisan market. Featuring artwork
from more than 100 local artists.
Casa is located at 230 - 8 Street
South in Lethbridge. Hours on Nov.
17 are 5-9 p.m. and on Nov. 18 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. More information is
available online at:
www.casalethbridge.ca.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Fort Macleod Santa Claus Parade.
Join us in Fort Macleod for all sorts
of Christmas cheer including music,
candy, a parade and much more.
Fun for the whole family.
NNoovv..  3300  ——  MMaaggrraatthh

Join us for our annual Home Town
Christmas Celebration in Magrath.
Sponsored by the Town of Magrath
and the Magrath and District
Chamber of Commerce, the evening
includes: Santa’s arrival, Christmas
tree lighting at Town Hall, late-night
shopping and prize draws, free
skating, crafter’s mall and children’s
craft centre. Come share the joy of
the season with your friends and
neighbours. Takes palce from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. More information is online
at: www.magrath.ca.
——  SShhaauuggnneessssyy
Shaughnessy Community
Association hosts a pancake
breakfast and flea market at the
community hall on the last Saturday
of every month. Pancake breakfast is
$5 per person..

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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The Weekly Crossword CLUES ACROSS
1. Cereal grain
5. Small constellation
8. Pouch
11. Beef comes in
these
13. Chest muscle
14. Maine city
15. Salian
16. Int’l fraternal or-
ganization
17. Greek god of war
18. Canadian harbour
20. Firearm
21. Deities
22. North, Central and
South
25. After the 16th
30. Used in herbal
medicine
31. Whale (Norwegian)
32. Excessive fluid ac-
cumulation in tissues
33. Insect appendages
38. Relative biological
effectiveness (abbr.)
41. Small Arab monar-
chy
43. Former U.S. Presi-
dent
45. Short-lived, slender
insects
47. Forms after a cut

49. Fuel
50. Made of wood
55. Whale ship captain
56. Small bed
57. Supreme being
59. NY Giants owner
60. Consumed
61. Jewish spiritual
leader
62. Promotional mate-
rials
63. Business term
64. Famous cartoonist
CLUES DOWN
1. Former CIA
2. Expression of sorrow
or pity
3. Rhythmic patter in
Indian music
4. Invests in little en-
terprises
5. Highest point
6. Incomes
7. Poisonous plant
8. Period in astronomy
9. Passed with flying
colors
10. Professional certifi-
cate
12. Dublin college
scholar
14. Heroic tale
19. Satisfy

23. __ student, learns
healing
24. Beloved golfer Ro-
driguez
25. Car mechanics
group
26. Not the start
27. Engage in a contest
28. Energy-saving mod-
ule
29. Within reach
34. Forms adjectives
35. Snitch
36. Data executive
37. Hostelry
39. Helps people see
40. “MASH” actor
Gould
41. Bridge building de-
gree
42. Moreover
44. Spoke
45. Volcanic craters
46. Swedish rock group
47. __ Veda: liturgical
chant
48. Former footballer
Ochocinco
51. Swiss river
52. Klu Klux __
53. Italian Island
54. Catches
58. Baseball stat

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to: 
rdahlman@prairiepost.com

(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com
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0305-0370
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SALES

0105-0197

MERCHANDISE
0805-0895

SERVICES
0202-0208

GARAGE SALES
1005-1095

AGRICULTURE
0505-0595

TRANSPORTATION
1105-1160

NOTICES &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

0905-0930
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504 - 7 Street South
Mail: P.O. Box 670
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To Place an Ad
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Out-of Town
Toll Free
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E-MAIL:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com

FAX:
403-381-3350

PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS! 
Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one

of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,

Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!
For more details contact us at

403-328-4433
or toll free at

1-866-628-4433
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Antiques & 
Collectables 

0112

ANTIQUE SALE
RANGELAND
Collectors Club

Sat Oct 21, 10-5 &
Sun Oct 22, 10-4

Rocky Mountain Turf
Club (Under the

grandstand) Vendors
from AB, SK, BC

3401 South
Parkside Drive

Lethbridge
Admissions $3.00

Articles for 
Sale 

0115

F R E E  B I B L E
C O R R E S P O N D -
E N C E C O U R S E
non-Denominational
Call 403-328-0855
l e a v e n a m e &
contact information

Pets & 
Supplies 

0170

PUPPIES READY
TO GO TO NEW

HOMES!
Asking $650 each

OBO.
All have been

vaccinated. Ex-
tremely cute!

Call 403-752-0200

Houses for 
Sale 

0340

FARM HOUSE FOR
sale in Nanton area.
Great shape. 3 bd 1
bath. Priced to be
m o v e d b y p u r -
chaser at $20,000
Call for details 403-
333-6498

Commercial 
Prop. for rent 

0420

SHOP FOR RENT
IN RAVE

INDUSTRIAL
AREA IN NORTH
LETHBRIDGE.
1500 SQ. FT.
INCLUDING

1 LARGE
OVERHEAD

DOOR.
AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
RENT

NEGOTIABLE.
LEASE

REQUIRED.
PHONE STACY AT

403-328-5882

Condos for 
Rent 

0425

1  BDRM  AT the
Beautiful Wellington,
wa lk in shower ,
f/s/d, deck facing
North view, close to
shopping, all amenit-
ies avail. Available
now 403-502-2012

Houses for 
Rent 

0440

LARGE  CORNER
LOT  LOCATED  IN
T A B E R . T w o
bedrooms up, one
l a r g e b a s e m e n t
b e d r o o m . A / C ,
u n d e r g r o u n d
s p r i n k l e r s , 5
appliances, family
room downsta i rs
with fireplace and
pool table, fireplace
in living room, two
full bathrooms on
main floor, 1 half
ba th downsta i rs .
Two Car Garage.
$ 1 4 0 0 / m o n t h
PLUS all utilities.
Available November
1 s t . P h o n e :
403-315-0527  or
403-330-1518

Duplexes for 
Rent 

0445

S/S 2 bedroom
1.5 bath

4 Plex, adults only
no pets/smoking

$1100+utilities+DD
Ask about our rental

incentives!
403-330-5637

Suites for 
Rent 

0465

1  FURNISHED
LARGE BDRM

on great
West location

Aberdeen Road
 Close to bus stop.
$600 per month. Incl.

utilities + Internet.
1 SMALLER

FURNISHED ROOM
$400 per month incl.

utilities + internet.
No drugs or partying
Call 403-915-2572

2  B E D R O O M
R E N O V A T E D
S U I T E . C l e a n ,
Quiet, Bright and
C o m f o r t a b l e .
Laundry/Storage/
Parking. $895/MTH.
403-331-1010

ADULT
DWELLING.
NORTHSIDE
2 bedrooms,

Washer, dryer,
fridge, stove, No
pets, no smoking,
$850 per month +
D.D. Viewings By
Appointment Only
call 403-329-6933

To See Your
Ad 

HERE
Call 

403-328-4433
for details

Consider it Sold 
with classifieds!

Call 328-4433 
to place your ad

Auto Parts 
0510

General Help Wanted
0650

4 ULTRAGRIP
WINTER TIRES

WITH RIMS.
P195-50R15.

4 hole. Used only
one month.$600.

CALL 403-795-9883

Cars 
0545

2002  CHRYSLER
S E B R I N G  L T D
Convertible. Excel-
l e n t C o n d i t i o n !
Metallic Blue with
Black top, 122,000
kms, Top of the line!
Excel lent Shape!
Asking $11,000. Call
587-486-8119

Motorcycles 
0557

2 0 0 6  S U Z U K I
B O U L E V A R D
C50. 3300 KMS,
A s k i n g  $ 4 4 0 0
O B O . C a l l
4 0 3 - 3 9 4 - 9 9 1 4

Sport Utility 
Vehicles 

0575

1 9 9 3  F O R D
EXPLORER XLT - 4
DOOR. Blue colour,
126,800 kms, New
f r o n t b r a k e s ,
replaced left lower
b a l l j o i n t , n e w
battery, engine oil
change, 5 speed
manual transmis-
sion, very good tires,
clean interior. Ask-
ing  $3000. Cal l :
403-329-0026 or
403-330-8808

Trucks 
0580

1999  FORD  250
Superduty Ext Cab
L o n g b o x . 7 . 3 L ,
power stroke diesel,
motor is sound, very
g o o d s h a p e . 6
s p e e d s t a n d a r d
transmission and
new clutch. Truck is
immaculate shape.
Silver in color. Great
truck! Asking $6000
O B O . C a l l
4 0 3 - 3 1 5 - 1 9 3 8

Vehicles 
Wanted 

0595

WANTED:
VEHICLES

Dead or Alive
Will pay up to $150
for completes 380-
7775 or 360-4129

Coaldale!!!! Coaldale!!!!
Coaldale!!!!

 Looking to augment your income?

• Work only 1-2 hours per morning
• Work a seven day on, seven day off,
  work schedule
• Make approx $400 per month
• Deliver newspapers in the community
  of  Coaldale
• Applicant must have a smaller, reliable
  car, valid drivers license and insurance
• Ideal opportunity for stay home moms,
   retired, or semi retired individuals, or
  anyone looking to augment their
  income

For more information call
 Mike Petty

Distribution Coordinator
 Lethbridge Herald

 403-380-7589

Opportunity Knocking!!!!!
 The Lethbridge Herald is pleased to

announce that we are currently offering
an incredible opportunity for individuals

looking to augment their current
household income

• Earn $900 per month working only
  2-3hrs in the early morning

If you are capable of delivering 200
individual papers to homes in select

areas, within the city of Lethbridge, then
this might just be the opportunity you

have been looking for!

Applicants must have smaller reliable car

 For more information, please contact
Mike Petty

Distribution Coordinator
Lethbridge Herald

403-380-7589

LOOKING FOR PRAIRIE POST CARRIERS
IN NOBLEFORD & SHAUGHNESSY

* Car payment
* Entertainment
* Trip
* RRSP

* College/University
* Video Games
* Electronics

SPEND IT YOUR WAY! SAVE FOR:

EARN EXTRA SPENDING MONEY AND
GET SOME EXERCISE IN THE PROCESS!
PERFECT FOR CHILDREN, STAY AT HOME PARENTS, RETIRED
PEOPLE, ANYONE LOOKING TO MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY

CALL KEVIN TODAY! 403-388-1122

LOOKING TO EARN SOME EXTRA INCOME?

Want to wish someone a

Happy Birthday?
Let everyone know
about your special

occasion with a
Happy ad in the 

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds!

403-328-4433

classified@lethbridgeherald.com
www.prairiepost.com

Domestic 
Opps 

0645

Careers
0625

L I V E  I N
C A R E G I V E R
R E Q U I R E D .
N o n S m o k i n g
F e m a l e . N o
s p o n s o r i n g . 4 5
minutes North of
Lethbridge. Country
Living. References
R e q u i r e d p l u s
Cr im ina l Record
C h e c k .
4 0 3 - 8 9 7 - 3 8 7 0

General Help 
Wanted 

0650

W A N T E D
E X P E R I E N C E D
PAINTERS . Must
h a v e d r i v e r ' s
l i c e n s e . C a l l
4 0 3 - 3 2 9 - 0 9 3 3
**Good  Wages**

Truck 
Drivers 

0690

T R A N S P O R T
COMPANY located
i n t h e S o u t h
Okanagan currently
has openings for
Lease  Operators
a n d  C l a s s  1
Drivers. Flat decks –
5 a x l e , q u a d s ,
S u p e r B T r a i n s
running Canada and
USA. All applicants
must be 25 years or
o l d e r w i t h a
minimum 2 years
previous experience
and able to cross the
b o r d e r . B e n e f i t
package available.

Email Resume &
Current Abstract

to:
chrisparker@canus
atransport.com &

ang-ams@telus.net
or fax 250-495-4982

We’re Hiring!
  For  more  than  50  years,  Manitoulin  Group  of
Companies  has  been  providing  comprehensive
transportation and logistics solutions for clients across
North America. Our success lies in our innovation and
safety, and our dedication to reliable, on-time delivery.
  Manitoulin Group of Companies is looking to hire full
time Class 1 Driver's at our Lethbridge, AB terminal. This
is a linehaul run from Lethbridge to Calgary nightly.
  Must have a minimum of 2 year’s experience, Class 1
with air,  A knowledge of load security, forklift experience,
professional  driver  improvement  course.  Must  have
qualifications  in  being  LCV.
  Must  work  safely  and  in  compliance  with  the
Occupational  Health  and  Safety  Act  and/or  other
pertinent  regulations,  including  compliance  with  all
Company  policies  and  procedures
We Offer:  Competitive wages, Benefits including short
term and long term disability Profit sharing, Scholarship
program and much much more.

Please forward your resume in confidence to
efoster@manitoulintransport.com

Please visit our website for a full list of
 Employment Opportunities

www.manitoulintransport.com

The Westwind Weekly News
is currently seeking a

PART-TIME MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

We are looking for a self-motivated person who
enjoys working with the public to fill a part-time
marketing position for the Magrath, Raymond and
Stirling areas.

Hours are flexible - 2 to 3 days per week will be 
spent meeting the advertising needs of these 
communities. The right candidate will receive an
hourly wage and vehicle allowance.

Qualifications:
● Self motivated, a positive thinker and enjoys 

being around people.
● Must have a reliable vehicle and a valid driver’s 

license.
● Ability to work independently and as a member

of a team.
● Must have basic computer skills.
● Sales experience is an asset, but most important

is the right person for the position. Training is 
provided.

Please email your cover letter and resume to:
rmcadams@tabertimes.com

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

CONSIDER IT

SOLDSOLD
WITH 

CLASSIFIEDS!
Call 328-4433

to place your ad

$2000Mention this
ad for OFF!

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383

Services
0800

Personal 
Services 

0925

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR A

LONG-TERM
SERIOUS

RELATIONSHIP?
Matchmaker

in Lethbridge.
Sandra Juell

403-929-4844
forever.loveagency

@gmail.com

Sell it

FASTFAST
with the 

classifieds 

328-4433

Classifieds...
Consider it SOLD!

PH: 403-328-4433 • Fax 403-381-3350
www.prairiepost.com
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COALDALE FOOD
MARKET SPECIALS

OPEN MON.-SAT.
8:30am - 9:00pm

SUNDAY 9:00am - 6:00pm

CHECK OUR COLOUR FLYER FOR MORE GREAT SPECIALS!

October 10 - 15 (Tuesday - Sunday) Limits may apply

C O A L D A L E

FOOD MARKET

GREAT GROCERY BUYS

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY

SUPER MEAT SPECIALS

FRESH PRODUCE

$$229999

$$119999

$$449999

$$449999

$$332929

$109999

$$112929 $$339898 $$224949

$$11118888

$$336969 $$2299 $79999

Black Diamond
CHEESE SLICES

450g.

Minute Maid
ORANGE JUICE

1 litre

9999¢¢
+ dep. & crf.

7575¢¢

9999¢¢
+ dep. & crf.

SunRype
BLUE LABEL APPLE JUICE

1 litre

SunRype
BLUE LABEL APPLE JUICE

5x200ml

+dep. & crf
limit:4

Bounty
PAPER TOWELS

6 roll

Tropic Isle
MANDARINS

284ml.

Compliments
DANISH BUTTER

COOKIES
454g. tin

Delissio
THIN CRUST PIZZA

Select Varieties 

Grab & Go
CHICKEN

ENCHILADAS

GARLIC 
BREAD

BRAIDED
STRUDEL

Asst. Varieties

12
GRAIN
BREAD

loaf

$299
LB.

CROSS RIB 
ROAST 

STEWING BEEF

CHICKEN WINGS
fully cooked
frozen 2kg.

Hot
Price!

Harvest
SPIRAL HAMS

Mitchell’s
Gourmet Foods

Thick Sliced
BACON 1kg.

Reg. $16.99

Reg. $5.99

Country Natural 
WIENERS

375g.

Maple Leaf
BEEF PATTIES

500g.

Maple Leaf Reddi-Crisp
BACON PIECES

85g.

STRAWBERRIES
1lb.

2/$5

/$8.54/kg.
$388

LB.

SEEDLESS GRAPES
Red or Green

/$5.47/kg.
$248

LB.

/$6.59/kg.
$299

LB.

/$8.54/kg.
$388

LB.

9999¢¢

$$14149595 works 
out to

Frozen
GROUND CHUCK

5lb. tube

E

Reg. $9.99


